Capability Statement
ESD Services
Sustainability House has been operating in
Adelaide since 2003 and has since undergone
significant growth, opening offices in Perth in
2012 and Melbourne in 2013. We currently
employ more than 35 people.
We provide consulting services to the building
industry across Australia and internationally. This
has given us a broad base of expertise in all
aspects of sustainable building design and
energy efficiency code compliance.
We offer some innovative services including:
 building metering and monitoring
installations that provide user friendly real
time displays of building performance
related to energy and water efficiency
 solar PV assessments to match building
demand (actual or predicted) to the
appropriate sized PV array
We have undertaken research projects for
government
bodies,
building
product
manufacturers, high volume builders and the
broader building industry.

 Environmentally Sustainable Design
 Energy Efficient Design/ Passive Design
 Energy Modelling
 Daylight Analysis
 Facade and Shading Analysis
 Thermal Comfort Analysis
 Indoor Environment Quality
 On-site

Energy

Generation

including

Renewables, Co-gen and Tri-gen
 Building Rating Schemes including Green
Star & NABERS Ratings
 Precinct Rating Schemes including Green
Star & Envirodevelopment
 Sustainable

Management

Plans

and

Waste Management Plans for council
planning requirements
 Sustainable Building Materials and Life
Cycle Assessments
 Building Sustainability Research Projects
 NCC Section J (including JV3)
 NCC Residential Energy Efficiency
 Condensation Analysis
 Water Efficiency and Water Sensitive
Urban Design
 Building

metering,

monitoring

and

automation systems for energy, water,
thermal comfort, etc.
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ESD Team

Hugo Lewis
Senior ESD Consultant

Hugo has over fifteen years of experience in HVAC design and Sustainable Building
Design in Australia and overseas. This has included the design of a number of high
performing sustainable buildings including projects achieving 5 and 6 Star Green Star
Design and As-Built ratings. His projects have spanned a wide range of building types
including offices laboratories, educational facilities and government buildings. He
performs detailed analysis and simulation of key building parameters such as energy
consumption, on-site energy generation, battery storage, peak electricity demand and
daylight. Some of the systems he has worked on include displacement ventilation,
under floor air distribution and active mass cooling, underfloor heating, solar PV,
cogeneration and trigeneration.

B.Eng, Masters in Energy Systems,
Green Star Accredited Professional

Jeremy is an Urban Planner and ESD Consultant working at the building permit end of
the planning process with Sustainability House.
His main professional focus is working with builders and developers in improving their
energy efficiency, understanding legislative and statutory requirements and developing
understanding of the factors that contribute to the thermal performance of buildings.
This role also involves advocacy and research with Government both at a State and
Federal level, delivering training and seminars.

Jeremy Miller
Senior ESD Consultant
BA, Grad Cert UHM, MURP, MPIA,
Green Star Accredited Professional

Sebastian Carr
Senior ESD Consultant
BA, Green Star Accredited
Professional, DipMan, Cert IV
Construction

Nathan Lawry

Sebastian is a Green Star Accredited Professional with 9 years’ experience in building
modelling and ESD consulting, specialising in low-cost ESD solutions. He managed
the submission for the first 4 Star rating in South Australia under the Green Star –
Office As-Built v3 tool, showcasing how an old, low grade building could be
refurbished and brought up to a high standard on a restricted budget. Previously he
has worked extensively with JV3 energy modelling.
He has performed a range of other ESD roles on projects across Australia, including
daylight modelling, shading analysis, energy modelling and sustainable management
plans. He has also delivered seminars and presented at conferences on various
aspects of ESD, and has been involved in government and manufacturing research
projects. Recently his focus has been in providing analysis and advice to projects
required to meet ESD planning guidelines.
Nathan is an ESD Consultant with a degree in Mechanical and Sustainable Energy
Engineering. He is a Green Star Accredited Professional and has worked on the
delivery of both formal and informal Green Star projects across SA, VIC and WA. He
specialises in the complex analysis and simulation of buildings, including analysis of
energy consumption, solar PV + battery systems, daylight levels and water
consumption. He is experienced in the application of the energy efficiency provisions
of the Building Code of Australia including the use of JV3 modelling to provide
innovative compliance paths. He is also accredited to deliver the One Planet Living
framework for Sustainability for companies, councils and communities.

ESD Consultant
B.Eng Mech, SustEne. Green Star
Accredited Professional, One
Planet Living Sustainability
Integrator
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Sustainability House has recently purchased a new

Corporate Social Responsibility Statement
At

Sustainability

House

we’re

passionate

about

office space at the Lifestyle Working Collins Street

environmental sustainability. We know that the buildings

building which achieved a 5 star Green Star (Office

we help build today will be the buildings occupied by

Design v3). The building has shared meeting rooms,

future generations; that the impact these buildings have

break-out spaces, high-end voice and data networks with

on the environment will be our legacy. This is why we

good access to natural light and ventilation, passive solar

think that buildings should be designed, built and

design and access to shared electric scooters for city

maintained to achieve the best possible performance - for

trips.

our environment, as well as for the occupants who inhabit
them.
We also think companies should behave responsibly
towards the environment, their employees and to the
wider community.
We foster and encourage environmental sustainability
practices in our office with things such as extensive cyclist
facilities to reduce our collective emissions as well as our
impact on the morning rush hour; recycling & composting
systems to reduce our waste to landfill; and water efficient
fixtures to reduce our consumption of potable water.
When we are forced to travel, we offset our travel
emissions through initiatives such as Trees for Life.
We are committed to creating a culture and the conditions
for our staff to do great things. Support and mentoring in
their work life; access to the training they need to develop

Trees For Life - Carbon Offsets for plane travel

their skills and their careers; opportunities to work on

Sustainability House off-sets all carbon emissions due to

engaging projects that keep them passionate; and the

business travel through Trees for Life. We have

freedom and flexibility to be in control of their own work-

cumulatively offset 145 tonnes of carbon emissions

life balance.

through the retirement of 145 VCUs and 145 Trees For

And beyond our four walls we actively sponsor worthwhile

Carbon.

industry and community initiatives that promote fresh
thinking and creative ways of tackling the wider issues of
sustainability - from grass roots film festivals, to
sustainability open days, forums and conferences.
Above all, we believe in running an ethical business that
has a positive impact on our community.

Our Office Space

Mobile Phone Recycling Efforts

Our Adelaide office at Edwardstown has dedicated secure

We provide a collection point in our office where staff can

bicycle parking and end of trip facilities including showers

leave discarded mobile phones. These are sent for

and lockers for 25% of our workforce.

recycling through the Phone Cycle recycling scheme.
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Sustainable House Day and Home Monitoring

Blower Door Testing / Thermography

Various Sustainability House staff have been exhibiting
their own homes in Sustainable House day for more than
a decade. Most recently our SUHOstudio team were
involved in the design, analysis and monitoring of a staff
member’s home at Emily Street in Birkenhead.
The house was open for Sustainable House Day in 2015
and 2016. It was designed to operate without any
mechanical heating and cooling and we have been
monitoring the performance and comfort since it was

One of the emerging trends in sustainable building

completed.

overseas is an emphasis on air tightness of building

Several more staff members have been monitoring their

envelopes. Although it has been the topic of discussion

own homes for more than a year, compiling a data set of

for many years, Australia is behind in this area with no

logged internal / external temperature to compare and

recognised standards or regulations.

contrast thermal comfort in different contexts and using

Sustainability House is committed to promoting and

different construction methods.

advancing this aspect of sustainable design, offering
post-construction blower door testing / pressure testing
of residential buildings. This work, coupled with thermal
camera analysis, allows our team to pin-point building
envelope defects in both new and existing buildings and
offer audit and quality assurance work.
We are also involved in national discussion with the
Australian Building Codes Board around how building
pressure testing will be included in the National
Construction Code in the future for all residential
buildings completed in Australia.

Nepal Rebuilding Efforts
One of our staff members visited Nepal in 2015 and
led a team of international volunteers who participated
in the rebuilding of a local school building that had
been destroyed in the recent earthquakes. The school
was re-built using earth bags. Earth bag construction
was used because it is earthquake proof, incorporates
locally sourced materials and is cheap to build. The
basic construction methodology allows volunteers to
pick up the techniques quickly and teach locals so
they can also rebuild their own homes.
In 2016 a team of 5 employees from Sustainability
House also volunteered their time to travel to Nepal
and rebuild another school also destroyed in the 2015
earthquakes. Sustainability House have partnered with First Steps Himalaya, a not for profit which has been building
schools in Nepal for many years. The school rebuilt this year is located in Sangachok, about 65km from Kathmandu.
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EXPERIENCE WITH SIMILAR PROJECTS
Sustainability House have undertaken Green Star projects in Western Australia, South Australia and Victoria. As our
offices in Perth and Melbourne are relatively small, much of the work for Green Star assessments in Victoria and
Western Australia is done from our Adelaide office

Key Green Star Projects

Southern Primary Health office tenancy, Adelaide, ESD
consultancy , formal Green Star As-Built rating, Client:
Capdelco Pty Ltd

Deep Creek Complex, Melbourne informal 5 star Green
Star assessment Client: Perkins Architects. In progress.

51 - 61 Hardiman Street, Kensington (mixed use) informal
Green Star (5 star equivalent) assessment to achieve
planning requirements, Client: Urban. In progress

Spring Hill Primary School, Tapping, WA, informal Green
Star assessment for BMW planning requirements, Client:
Rob Anson Architect

Chemlabs Development, Perth (mixed use) formal 5 star
Green Star rating to achieve MRA requirements. Client:
Woods Bagot Architects. In progress.

Rosewall Neighbourhood Centre, Melbourne formal 5
star Green Star rating Client: Perkins Architects. In
progress.

Armstrong Creek Reserve Sports Pavilion, Geelong
informal 5 star Green Star assessment Client: Perkins
Architects. In progress
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40 McCombe Ave, Samson (mixed use) informal Green
Star (4 star equivalent) assessment to achieve City of
Fremantle requirements. Client: Mikasa Design. In
progress.

257 Walcott St, North Perth (mixed use) informal Green
Star assessment to achieve City of Vincent requirements.
Client: Harden Jones Architects

Railway Walk Apartments, Cheltenham, Vic, informal
Green Star assessment for planning requirements, Client:
Patrick Miceli Architecture & Interiors

240 Charman Rd (multi-unit residential), Cheltenham Vic,
informal Green Star assessment for planning requirements,
Client: Hellier McFarland

19 Wickham St, East Perth (mixed use) informal Green
Star (4 star equivalent) assessment to achieve MRA
requirements, Client: Aztec Architects. In progress
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